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Success together - our approach to partnership
We operate a 3-tiered partnership system, with the scope for collaboration and support increasing
at each level. The edison365 partner program has levels designed to suit every type of partner.
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edison365 is a real game changer for many customers looking to
better manage innovation, leverage powerful project management tools and
unlock business value from Office 365. The edison365 team have taken the time
to understand what is happening in the modern customer workplace, and this
solution demonstrates their strong capability in a cloud-connected world.
Laura Bouchard - Partner Sales Director, Microsoft

The edison365 customer base is growing at over 200%; driven by the
success of our offering and our partner community. Our partners are vital to
the success of both our solutions and our customers. Great partners means a
win win for all; partners strengthen their portfolio offering and increase their
annuity revenue whilst empowering their clients to harness the full capabilities
of modern workplace solutions to deliver real business benefits.
Ivan Lloyd, Chief Innovation Officer, edison365

We chose edison365ideas because it ticks all the boxes for us. It slots
perfectly into our existing Office 365 platform, has all the features – tagging, voting,
campaigns, and reporting – that we require, is very intuitive, and provides great
search capability. Most important, it is scalable to meet our global business needs.

Partner Program

Nothing else that we reviewed or tested matched our requirements, edison365ideas
is delivering over and above what we need and expected from an ideation platform.
Magdalena Ball, Research Support Lead, Orica

edison365 Suite
edison365 provides an end-to-end solution
to turn great ideas into winning projects. Its
modular nature means that a partner can
engage with the whole edison365 suite or
any of the individual modules.

To bring more value to your customers, contact us to today.
business case

datastore

partners@edison365.com
www.edison365.com
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the VaLue oF partnerShip
The edison365 partner program is a zero-risk opportunity for modern workplace
partners to augment their current offering, accessing new revenue streams,
unlocking opportunities for future growth.

As an edison365 partner we see
up to 50% shorter sales cycles, with higher
individual user numbers and greater levels
of client satisfaction. As a result, our clients
are gaining the benefits in weeks rather than months.
With the help of edison365, our business has increased
recurring income from 0% to over 15% of our total
revenue in the first two years of partnership, while
the integration with Office 365 and Azure has created
further consistent revenue streams.

DriVe oFFice 365 conSuMption

Long terM SerVice opportunitieS

edison365 maximises your client’s Office 365
investment and extends valuable new
functionality to existing tools.

A growing suite of modules and functionality
provides a constant opportunity for partners to
enhance customer value and increase earnings by
providing training, consulting and
ongoing support.

increaSeD cuStoMer retention

engage With cXos & generate
opportunitieS

edison365 solves real business problems, instantly
embedding within a client to provide tangible and
continuing benefits at every level of the
organisation.

DriVe annuitY SaLeS
Magnus holmlid, Founder, Visuell planering

edison365 subscriptions provide a guaranteed
source of recurring revenue, with partners who
drive sales receiving an on-going 30%
revenue share.

As a business enabler, edison365 is a C-Level
driven solution, enabling partners to
develop wider and deeper relationships
within an organisation.

Join the eDiSon365 partner
coMMunitY toDaY
www.edison365.com
partners@edison365.com

partner program

We believe edison365 is the best of breed
with the most comprehensive vision in the industry.
Furthermore, the products are backed by a team of
professionals that continually demonstrate their deep
commitment to a mutually beneficial partnership.
Mike taylor, president & ceo, innovative-e
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